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Introduction and objectives

The objectives
of this session
are to explore:

What is understood by Sustainable Development and
‘Responsible Investment’, and why it is important

What is the financial services sector’s response to the
sustainability agenda and how are leading companies
positioning themselves?

PwC

positioning themselves?

What are some of the key questions to consider when
addressing sustainability issues for Non-Executive
Directors (NEDs)?

Your own thoughts and perceptions on the
sustainability agenda
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Setting the scene: How do we want to work
together today?

Collaboration

Work together to enrich our
knowledge

Openness

Share issues,
concerns and

PwC

knowledgeconcerns and
experiences

Learning

Focus on
“doing things
differently”

Confidentiality

Chatham
House rules



Key interests

What sustainability issue is a key
concern or of special interest to you
personally?

What sustainability issue is a key
concern or of special interest to the

PwC

concern or of special interest to the
organisations you work with?



What is Sustainability /
Responsible Investment
and why is it important?
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Sustainable Development and Responsible
Investment

Sustainable development

Society (Government, individuals,
companies, NGOs)

Sustainability“Sustainable
development is
development that
meets the needs of
the present
without
compromising the

PwC

Financial Services: Corporate Sustainability
/ Responsible Investment

companies, NGOs)

GovernanceSocialEnvironment

compromising the
ability of future
generations to
meet their own
needs”

Brundtland Report, 1987
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Evolution of Responsible Investment

Ethical/SRI
investing

Growth and
value creation

Manage sustainability
risks and capture
sustainability
opportunities to achieve

PwC

Philanthropy

investing
opportunities to achieve
long-term outperformance

Avoid investing in
businesses that have a
potentially negative impact
on society (e.g. tobacco,
arms)

Values, not value-driven,
investing

“Give back” to
communities from
profits - but
otherwise business
as usual
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Major trends are creating new risks for investors

Population
growth

Raw materials
scarcity

Demand for
energy Growing

importance of
emerging
markets

Climate change

PwC

Sustainability
global trends

Biodiversity loss

Water
scarcity

Corporate
leadership &
competition

Urbanisation

Ethical
consumerism

Connectivity &
information

flows

Regulation &
government

action
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Source: PwC, Project Blue (http://www.pwc.com/gx/en/financial-services/projectblue/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=0212-ProjectBlue_gx+Animated+Logo)



Extreme energy
price volatility
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Concern over sustainability risks is growing
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Source: World Economic Forum Global Risks Report (2009 – 2011)
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Changing stakeholder dynamics:
Creating new challenges

Regulators
End of life obligations

Carbon reporting
Product stewardship

Fairness to customers

Regulators
End of life obligations

Carbon reporting
Product stewardship

Fairness to customers

Communities
Global activism
Coordinated campaigns

Communities
Global activism
Coordinated campaigns
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Investors
UN PRI

Pension fund

withdrawal decisions

Private equity response

and focus

Investors
UN PRI

Pension fund

withdrawal decisions

Private equity response

and focus

Customers
Ethical Consumerism
Product and brand
boycotts

Customers
Ethical Consumerism
Product and brand
boycotts



Sustainability issues have business implications
for companies

Risks to companies

• Penalties/fines as a result
of breaches (e.g. HSE)

• Litigation

• Waste management

• Loss of social / regulatory

Opportunities for companies

• Improved operational
efficiency

• Customer attraction and
retention/increased
market share

Megatrends

PwC 12

• Loss of social / regulatory
licence to operate

• Reputational cost

• Rising cost of energy

• Increased competition for
and cost of (scarce) raw
materials

• Increased regulation

• Increased revenues/profit
from “responsible”
products/services

• Improved risk
management

• Improved access to capital

• Increased and sustained
shareholder value

• Employee attraction and
retention



Drivers for action and
the market response
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Risks for banks

Financial

• Inability to make
repayments due to
environmental/ social
costs

• Loss of value of

Legal

• Potential direct liability
for bank (to pay for
clean-up of
contamination caused by
a customer) through

Reputation

• Damage to reputation
through association with
polluting, exploitative or
‘unethical’ customers

PwC

• Environmental and social risk should also be considered at a portfolio
level

• A bank should avoid overexposure to particular industries sensitive to
environmental/ social pressures

14

• Loss of value of
collateral/assets as a
result of contamination
or non-compliance

a customer) through
control of client company

or possession of assets



Drivers for Action in Private Equity

Investors

Clean Tech
Investments

UNPRI for PE
companies

Responsible
investment

Reporting

Industry
initiatives e.g.

EVCA’s RI

Industry
initiatives e.g.

EVCA’s RI

Clean Tech
Investments

UNPRI for PE
companies

Responsible
investment

Reporting

Investors

PwC

Managed Funds
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Private Equity
House

Managed Funds

Portfolio
Company

Portfolio
Company

Portfolio
Company

Business ethics

Reputation risk
/ opportunity

Climate laws

Sustainability
‘mega-trends’

Environmental
liabilities

Supply chain
pressures

Ethical
consumers

Business ethics

Reputation risk
/ opportunity

Climate laws

Sustainability
‘mega-trends’

Environmental
liabilities

Supply chain
pressures

Ethical
consumers

Private Equity
House

Portfolio
Company

Portfolio
Company

Portfolio
Company



Managing environmental and social risks in
finance

This is usually achieved through one, or a
combination, of the following approaches:

• Screening (e.g. ‘ethical investment’,
‘responsible lending’)

• Risk-based assessment (e.g.
‘environmental credit risk assessment’)

Investors and
banking professionals
have incorporated
environmental and
social issues into their

PwC

‘environmental credit risk assessment’)

• Engagement (e.g. ‘responsible
engagement overlay’)

16

social issues into their
activities for two
decades now



Sustainability/Responsible Investment
The business case

Business benefits

• Improving risk management • Preserve licence to operate

• Enhanced brand and reputation • Promoting and increasing innovation

PwC LLP

• Customer attraction and retention • Improved access to capital

• Enhance human and intellectual
capital

• Building and sustaining shareholder
value

• Attracting and retaining talented staff • Identification of new opportunities

• Improved operational efficiency • Generating increased revenues

Slide 17



Examples of value creation

Company What they’ve done Tangible benefits

• Forever Food: Ensuring that consumers
have food to eat – forever

• 100% wild and farmed fish from
certified sustainable resources by 2012

• Launch of Omega-3 fish finger in 2007
resulted in 78% of consumers switching
from Cod to Pollack (3,000 tonne
reduction in annual Cod catch)

• Brand/ reputation benefits

• Mission Zero sustainability strategy:
to become a zero-impact organisation

• Eco-efficiency savings of $433m (1995 –
2010)

• Winner of inaugural BusinessGreen
Leaders Award

PwC

Leaders Award

• Annual R&D spend: $700 mn in 2006 to
$1.5 bn by 2010

• Revenue of $21 bn in 2011 (twice the
growth rate of the company average)

• Reduce packaging by 5% globally by
2013 (2008 Baseline)

• Vision: zero waste target

• Estimated saving of $3.4 billion annually
from packaging reduction activities

• Innovation focus on products which
promote resource efficiency and climate
protection

• Sales of €7.7bn from climate protection
products (2010), which accounts for
20% of total sales

• Launched the Green Portfolio Program
at 16 of its portfolio companies to help
these companies manage their
environmental impacts and improve
business performance

• Collectively, companies have achieved
more than $365 million in financial
impact and avoided 810,000 metric tons
of GHG emissions, 2.2 million tons of
waste, and 300 million litres of water
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What are leading banks doing to manage
sustainability issues? Examples..

PwC



Examples of leading industry initiatives among
financial services institutions

PwC



What are leading private equity houses doing to
manage sustainability issues? Examples..

In the USA:

• KKR worked with EDF to develop the ‘Green Portfolio Program’
producing high-profile successes within their portfolio.

• Carlyle have also worked with EDF to develop the EcoValueScreen, an
environmental due diligence screen focussed on identifying new
opportunities for operational improvement and value creation.

In the UK:

Through a range of
operational
improvements at 14
companies around the
world, [KKR’s] Green
Portfolio Program has

“

PwC

In the UK:

• We are preferred suppliers to a major global PE House for sustainability
opportunity and risks assessments for all their global acquisitions.

• We have worked with a UK-based global PE House to develop a PE-
focused electronic sustainability risk assessment Toolkit, refreshed
policies and procedures, training and a portfolio survey.

• Several PE Houses now have dedicated resources, or project teams
working on sustainability issues: for example, Doughty Hanson, Actis
and 3i each have a dedicated Head of Sustainability and Doughty
monitor sustainability issues within their portfolio at least monthly,
reporting issues to investors bi-annually.

21

Portfolio Program has
achieved over $365
million in operating
cost savings and
avoided 810,000 metric
tons of greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions, 2.6
million tons of waste
and 300 million liters of
water since 2008.

Greenbiz 12/11

“



Sustainability / Responsible Investment
Positioning a response

Product/service
innovation

Attract best staff

Brand enhancement

Build market share

Opportunity

Product/service
life-cycle
management

Cost efficiencies

Brand
differentiation

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

This is where the
leaders are

heading

PwC LLP

Risk

Time
Cost inefficiencies

Licence to operate

Brand protection RISK MANAGEMENT

This is where many
organisations start

Compliance
and risk

management

Managing for
value

Strategic
advantage
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Discussion

1. Where do you think your organisation is
positioned in this chart?

2. What do you view as the key challenges and
opportunities for your company based on what you
have heard?have heard?



Key considerations for
Non-Executive Directors
(NEDs)
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So what does this mean for the Executive and
Board?

Business leaders
have defined a new
business model for
business of the
future:

Understand significance of
environmental, social and

governance signals for company
and sector

PwC

Source: World Business Council for Sustainable Development

Integrate
opportunity into

strategy

Define business
success in long-

term context

Define business
success in long-
term context



The wider role
of the NED?

Climate
Change

Human rights /
labour issues

Community
Investments

Supply Chain
Integrity

Ethical Business
Conduct

Waste
Management

Resource
Use

Governance

Reporting

Risk &
opportunity

Strategy

PwC

Environmental
Risk & Liabilities

Transparency
& Disclosure

Learning &
Development

Product / Service
Stewardship

Responsible
Tax

Health &
Safety

Customer / Service
& Treatment

Diversity & Equal
Opportunities

NEDs

Disclosures
Committee

Audit
Committee

Remuneration
Committee

Sustainability
committee

Risk
committee

NEDs



Key considerations for NEDs in supporting a
successful sustainability programme:

1. Strategy

2. Governance

3. Management and Performance

4. Reporting

PwC



Strategy: Linking sustainability to shareholder
value

• The company has integrated sustainability
into its core business functions

• The sustainability strategy is designed have
a broad impact across the value-chain

• The Unilever Sustainable Living Plan
commits to ambitious targets over the next

Unilever represents a leader in its
approach for the following reasons:

Case Study: Unilever

PwC 28

commits to ambitious targets over the next
decade

• The Plan is comprehensive and ambitious,
rigorous, far-reaching and commercially
focused



Strategy: Key questions for NEDs

• What risks and opportunities are presented by the sustainability agenda and
how should your companies respond?

• How will the evolving sustainability and market conditions lead to value
creation or destruction for your company now and in future years?

• What requirements are you seeing coming from your customers and other
key stakeholders (investors, employees, government, etc.)?

PwC

key stakeholders (investors, employees, government, etc.)?



Governance: Embedding sustainability

• Actis promotes world class standards across a
number of sustainability areas

• Established rigorous Environmental, Social and
Governance (ESG) guidelines, supported by:

1. A full time in-house dedicated team of
qualified professionals

Actis represents a leader in its approach
for the following reasons:

Case Study: Actis
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qualified professionals

2. The adoption of World Bank and IFC
global standards

3. Adherence to the United Nations’
Principles for Principle Investment

4. Improvement of ESG performance at all
portfolio companies

5. Integration of ESG issues into its
investment decisions



Governance: Key questions for NEDs

• How is sustainability embedded within existing governance arrangements
across the organisation?

• Are there adequate procedures and frameworks in place for managing
reputational risk?

• How are stakeholder needs understood and responded to? Does this include
Treating Customers Fairly (TCF) principles?

PwC

Treating Customers Fairly (TCF) principles?



Management and Performance: Understanding
how sustainability drives value

• Sustainability is used to create a competitive
advantage and to drive commercial success

• Developed new business opportunities while
managing key sustainability risks

Standard Chartered represents a leader in
its approach for the following reasons:

Case Study: Standard Chartered

PwC 32

• Established has a coherent strategy and approach
to managing and reporting on:

1. Contributing to the real economy

2. Promoting sustainable finance

3. Leading the way in communities

• Recipient of a number of leading sustainability-
related awards



Management and Performance: Key questions for
NEDs

• To what extent do risk processes incorporate robust analysis of
sustainability issues?

• Are adequate plans put in place to manage risks effectively and realise
opportunities?

PwC



Reporting – An integrated approach

• Published an Environmental Profit and Loss
Account (EP&L)

• Revolutionised the way the company thinks and
reports about sustainability and a trend setter

• PUMA is using the results to:

PUMA represents a leader in its approach
for the following reasons:

Case Study: PUMA
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• PUMA is using the results to:

1. Inform corporate strategy

2. Inform operational decisions

3. Collaborate to drive change

4. Improve risk management



Reporting: Key questions for NEDs

• Who is your primary audience for reporting on sustainability performance?

• What management information is reported to senior management to
support understanding of sustainability performance and how it affects
wider business performance?

• How can reporting on sustainability performance be integrated with existing
communication channels, such as the Annual Report?

PwC

communication channels, such as the Annual Report?



Q&A

PwC LLP



www.pwc.com/sustainability

This presentation has been prepared for general guidance on matters of interest only, and does not constitute professional advice. You should not
act upon the information contained in this publication without obtaining specific professional advice. No representation or warranty (express or
implied) is given as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in this publication, and, to the extent permitted by law,
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, its members, employees and agents do not accept or assume any liability, responsibility or duty of care for any
consequences of you or anyone else acting, or refraining to act, in reliance on the information contained in this publication or for any decision based
on it.
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